CCSS

COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

More Help Is Available!
Sometimes clients face challenges that aren’t exactly clinical. They often need
help acquiring certain life skills or accessing community resources. CCSS steps in to fill this
gap. A Community Support Worker (CSW) supports individuals and families with the services
and resources to help promote recovery, rehabilitation, and resiliency. A CSW addresses
goals in the following functional domains:

INDEPENDENT LIVING, LEARNING, WORKING, SOCIALIZING RECREATION
Interacting face-to-face and on behalf of the client in community locations, a CSW utilizes a
variety of interventions to address any barriers that impede the client’s development toward
independent functioning in the community.

Comprehensive Community Support Service Are Available In :

BERNALILLO, DOÑA ANA, RIO ARRIBA, SANTA FE & VALENCIA COUNTIES

For More Information Call:
(505) 830 1871 x 403

swfamily.com

Online Referral Forms Available At:
swfamily.com/forms/referral/

CCSS
What Is The Process?
Access a referral form for the appropriate county
and complete as thoroughly as possible.
Online referral forms available at:
swfamily.com/forms/referral/
1. The referral is assigned to a coordinator
who will reach out to the referral source
and the family to initiate engagement.
2. The program coordinator will inventory the
client’s needs, priorities, and preferences.
3. Direct assistance and referrals to beneficial
programs are initiated.

EXAMPLES
Maria is challenged by homework and
reading skills. We helped her interface
with her teachers, worked with guardians
on how to optimize homework time,
accessed tutoring, and facilitated an
Individualized Education Program.
Her guardian requested school-based
individual counseling for Maria and we
assisted getting services in place. CCSS is
on standby should difficulties occur.

Jack is a young man with cognitive/
behavioral challenges who needed
assistance finding a job. We helped him
to create and distribute a resume, make
follow-up calls, and role-played interview
questions to increase professionalism.
After Jack got a job, we worked with
him on time management, workplace
etiquette, money management, and
opening a bank account.

Linda is a single mother who recently
lost her job, was being evicted, and
involved in an open CYFD case. We
helped Linda apply for housing, food
stamps, insurance, and made several
follow-up calls and visits to monitor
her status and progress.

Promoting Independence

We helped her to research jobs she
would qualify for, assisted her to receive
individual therapy, and referred her to
the Thriving Kids Parenting Program.
We attended her CYFD meetings and
coached Linda on how to present
her progress. Our team worked to
ensure successful collaboration and
communication among all stakeholders.

